Barnum Elects Officers For Student Council

BY JEHEN GRENBY
Special Writer

The last few weeks of school at Barnum have been filled with activity. The school is preparing for the upcoming year, with many new officers selected for the Student Council for the next year.

Three Cranes To Study In England

BY DOUG LEBERMAN
Special Writer

Crane School has been officially notified that three seniors, Greg Schmitt, Glen Uekes, and John McDonald, have been selected to study in England. These students will be among the 300 selected from 130 schools across the country for the British Educational Exchange for Students (B.E.E.S.).

BARBARA HUNGER students have been chosen for the B.E.E.S. program, which offers a unique opportunity for students to experience life in England. The program includes language immersion, cultural experiences, and opportunities to engage with local students and teachers.

B’field Country Day Students Plan Vacations

BY PAT PALMER
Special Writer

Travels are under way for B’field Country Day School students this summer. Many students plan to travel to different parts of the country, including a group of students who are heading to the East Coast to visit family and friends.

TAKING THE IF OUT OF LIFE

Would you like to take the if out of your life? * Send for our free booklet.

W.F. HUTTON & CO.
Stamps The Fine Postcard
Telephones: 884-5281 11-5-54

BATHROOM DECORATING SERVICE

40 different colors schemes! Use this professional service to create a beautiful and personalized bathroom. There's no obligation.

Each color scheme is built around a unique design that reflects American Standard's standards. Options include separate samples of shower curtain, toilet seat, and wall and accent colors.

Men on the Move—choose

FRENCH SHRINNER

The Hat

Milk straw... by Knox... out of many styles in"THID" to suit your ideal

The Tie

Light... BRITISH gay strips and tie... price for compatible colors.

The Shirt

Out of Van Ness Corporation's light, bright stripes... in Napoli's

The Socks

By Egan... A fine pair, lightweight canvas, so neat on the foot and budget. One size, stretch, in eight colors.

The Shoe

Slide into a new world of comfort with these

Use A Convenient Lion Charge Plan with option terms.